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die SKurve

Region Management

by Mark Hanson, ARPCA President

As I mentioned last month, while there may
seem to be a lull in ARPCA activity during the
Winter months, it is during these short days
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and long nights that the leadership, club chairs
and volunteers build many of the events you

Committees

will enjoy throughout the coming year. As we
move into early Spring, most of our annual
activities are now in place and we will begin to
focus on promotion. This Winter, however; there
was something new in the mix. Something big.
Past president George Patterson spent a fair
amount of time last fall vetting the viability of a
PCA National Club Race, gauging sponsorship
interest and membership commitment to
various positions of responsibility. Using the
2016 Club Race application as his guide, George
was able to identify and secure commitments
for all but one key position. By December, things
appeared promising, but we were going to need
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Upon completion of the Beaverun North
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Course in 2002, Allegheny Region hosted
a wildly successful Club Race at the new
Pittsburgh road course during the Summer of
2003. The PCA National Club Race team and
the racers were blown away by many facets of
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our race weekend. Most notably, the roasting
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full-sized pig buried in the charcoal pit we
had dug into the paddock ground the night
before. It was probably the only club race on
the schedule that year to be known for making
racers salivate all during race day in anticipation
of the Saturday night barbecue. Following
arpca.com

Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Allegheny Region Porsche
Club of America ARPCA.
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA
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the race weekend, we received many letters
and emails from racers all over the East Coast
thanking us for a great weekend.
I was responsible for a big part of that event;
raising sponsorship dollars and donations. I
even received a framed certificate from Club
Race Chairman Steve Scholze in recognition of
my efforts. Emblazoned on the certificate; “Ain't
Too Proud to Beg”, an odd choice of words for
such a challenging job. Looking back, I realize
the effort was well worth it. I was proud of what

Mark Hanson's "Ain't Too Proud To Beg" Certificate from
Steve Scholze from the Summer of 2003.

we had accomplished that weekend. I was
proud to be a member of my Club and I was

Race. Unlike in the early years, the PCA Club

actually looking forward to doing it again the

Racing schedule is not as congested as it once

following year. While we did prepare to repeat

was, and George completed some good due

in 2004, several scheduling issues arose with

diligence. There were many false starts until

PCA National and much to the racers dismay,

the Mid-Winter Party at Sewickley Porsche in

we canceled the 2004 event, never to try again.

January. The assessment process was rough; the

So here we are in 2017, with a new and much
improved facility right in our back yard, Pitt

decision tough. I was approached by several
members asking if I had made a final decision
about hosting a club race. I told everyone that

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

www.pecorilawyers.com
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we needed a better sponsorship commitment

signed, submitted and was recently approved

to reduce the financial risk and while we had

by PCA National, a Steering Committee (lead

several small sponsors in hand, I just was not

by Club Race Chairman Bill Sulouff ) is in

comfortable enough to move forward, so no,

place to oversee the event and an Operating

there would be no club race in 2017.

Committee is in place to begin detailed

There was an air of disappointment, and

preparations.

then an immediate ground swell of support.

The race weekend will feature two major

Within a half hour’s time, ARPCA member,

events that will ensure racer participation. We

Gus Vasilakis got on the phone and secured a

will be hosting the 944 Cup Championship –

sizable sponsorship commitment from one of

East series finale and one of only four Vintage

his customers, Increditek. And to make sure the

Race Group Series races to be held in 2017. The

race happened, Gus said his company, Cienna

Steering Committee will be providing monthly

would augment the Increditek sponsorship.

updates to the membership with articles in the

Unbelievable! Just like that, at 6:00 pm on a

Rundschau and website postings. I encourage

Saturday evening, Gus pulls a rabbit out of a

you to contact me or Bill Sulouff to learn how

hat!

you can participate and enjoy this National

So where do we stand? Allegheny Region

event. Guess what, you don't have to be a racer

will be host for the PCA National Club Race on

to have fun as part of a Club Race, you could be

October 12-15, 2017! The contract is signed

the one responsible for roasting that pig!

with Pitt Race, the club race application is

Yet again... it’s the people.

Servicing air/watercooled Porsche 1970-on and other European cars

•
•
•
•
•
•

Repairs and Service
New and Used Parts
Pre-Purchase Inspection
Appraisals
Crash/Body Repair
Engine and Transmission
Rebuilding
• Restoration Work
Armbrust Road • Greensburg, PA

Trevor D. Hill Sr. • By Appointment Only

locally and independently owned and operated for 22 years

arpca.com

724-787-0092
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Walking the Dog
by Andy Schor, ARPCA Vice President

"What Did You Expect?"
I recently had dinner with a couple of new
members who are also members of another
car club (hint: 4 rings). They mentioned that
after attending a few ARPCA club functions that
the Club was not what they were expecting.
They had assumed that we would be a bunch
of 'stuck up car snobs' or something like that.
I asked why they joined (if that's what they
thought), "we figured we'd give it a shot". Turns
out they are glad they joined. In addition to
attending Club meetings, they have signed
up for their first DE and have offered to host a
social gathering.
So, I thought I would ask our ARPCA members
the same question. "What did you expect?"

APRIL 8th
SPRING TECH SESSION
Ever wonder about the differences between a
base 911, a 911 GT3 and a 911 Cup car? Or
between a base Cayman, a Cayman GT4 and
a Cayman GT4 Club Race Car? Once again
Sewickley Porsche is stepping up and hosting an
event for ARPCA. For this Tech Session, they
will have different versions of Porsche platforms
on display and will explain the differences
between a street car, a track car and a dedicated
race car.
Join us on April 8th, 2017 for what will be a
fascinating Spring Tech Session. Following the
morning tech session, head into the Sewickley
village with your Porsche Club friends for an
informal lunch at the Sharp Edge.
6 // Rundschau • March 2017

Why did you join and what brings
you back? For new or newer members
what was your impetus for your joining? Some
of you have track cars, some have vintage or
classic cars; while others have modern Porsches
as their daily drivers, or some combination
thereof. I must admit that when I first joined, I
didn't feel a desire to attend Club functions. I
figured that I had a Porsche so I ought to join
the Porsche Club. In hindsight, it appears that
I may have missed out on some good times.
What did I expect? I dunno, I got to park my car
with the group at the PVGP. A monthly issue
of Panorama magazine? Eventually I became
more active and have gotten to know several
of you that I wouldn't have otherwise had the
opportunity. I realized I missed out on a lot of
opportunities the Club has to offer.
We have approximately 650 members in our
region. The Club recently had an election for
officers and only 27 members voted?! This is
YOUR Club, if we don't hear from you, how will
we know what YOU want from your Club? My
E-Mail is vp@arpca.com. Please feel free to
take a few minutes to drop me a line and let me
know what you think.
There are a wide variety of activities and
events scheduled this year. If you think of
something else that might be fun, let us know.
Chances are that there are others who share the
same interests. We generally get roughly the
same group who attend the business meetings,
it's always nice to see some new (or old) faces.
We try to schedule them in various locations
around the area. While the meetings deal with
'Club business', they are social as well. Come
out and join us, it might (or might not) be what
you expected.

arpca.com

Around the Zone

by Michael Soriano, PCA Zone 4 Representative

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,

has been for the regions to join together and

As we are all looking forward to the arrival

work as one cohesive zone in order to provide

of spring, many regions are offering tech

our members with even more opportunities

sessions to get our cars prepped for the driving

to enjoy our cars. I am very pleased to see

season. In addition, regions have found ways

that each of the past 3 years, more and

to encourage PCA camaraderie during these

more regions are working together to help

winter months. There have been a number

accomplish this important goal. Exciting

of Holiday Parties, membership dinners, new

events are being planned in your region and

member events and Saturday Breakfasts. I

throughout the zone, and even if your car is

recently had the opportunity to travel to South

currently in storage, PCA has a wide variety of

Bend to attend Michiana Region’s Meet the

activities for you.

Member Winter Party. The very well attended

As the weather continues to improve, and

event was held at an Austrian restaurant

events are added to the region calendars,

was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone and

please remember to frequently check your

included a car themed gift exchange. I also

inboxes, region’s newsletter and website. Many

attended Eastern Buckeye Region’s Winter

regions’ events calendars are posted on the

Party held at the beautiful home of Ron and

Events page of the Zone 4 website http://

Sharon Robinson. The evening was filled

zone4.pca.org . Visit the website for the latest

with wonderful food and beverages, lively

details on many of the events that are being

conversation, an “Ugly Christmas Sweater”

planned.

contest, and the presentation of the region’s
Enthusiast of the Year award.
As I have previously stated, one of my goals

If you have any questions or comments
please feel free to contact me at
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com

Driving hard to achieve results
for our business clients
ED RICE
Member of ARPCA

Focusing on Business & Banking Law
The Oliver Building, 535 Smithfield Street • Pittsburgh, PA 15222 • 412.355.0200 • WWW.SGKPC.COM

arpca.com
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Spring Road Rally
by Brad Drake

Now that Spring is here, so is the Porsche driving
season. Are you ready for a nice Spring driving
tour through Western Pennsylvania? How about
an entertaining drive with your Porsche Club
friends with a few tricks thrown in along the way?
The Spring rally route is set and features some
intriguing back roads with some misdirection
thrown in to play with your sense of direction.
The two-hour rally route should be enough to put
some heat into your Porsche’s cold tires after their
long winter’s nap. The one thing I do know for
sure, (from past rally experience) is that you will be
saying to yourself;“Man, that was well worth it!”.
The ARPCA Spring Gimmick Rally is set for
Sunday April 30th. We will be gathering at the
Sewickley Porsche parking lot at 10:30am for the
mandatory driver’s meeting. The first car will be released at 11:00 am. This will be a fun gimmick rally
with no time or distance parameters (although
the Rally Master will use distance traveled as a
tiebreaker should two or more teams correctly
answer the same number of questions). I can tell

you that the final rally way-point will be an eating
and drinking establishment (destination to remain
secret) where you can order lunch and a libation
while swapping stories with your friends.
So, make a date with your navigator and your
Porsche for Sunday April 30th. Well, you actually
don't have to drive your Porsche, although we
would really like to see it and it needs a little time
out of the garage. A passenger or two are always a
plus, so why not bring some family members? The
more eyes, the better!
To register for the ARPCA Spring Road Rally, visit
our website at www.arpca.com. There is no cost
to register but ARPCA will be asking for a small
donation during the driver’s meeting to support
Porsche 911 RSR - Photo Jack Neff
the Clubs charitable efforts. Please remember to
register for the event. We need an accurate count
to prepare enough materials for each driving team
and the undisclosed eating and drinking establishment needs an accurate count to prepare for
our arrival. Registration closes on April 25th.

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Create QR Code

•
•
•
5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
•
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
•
www.mchelhinny.com
•
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF •
PCA MEMBER

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoo
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibratio
System value: $14,000

412-650-5700$50/ticket (only
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500 tickets will b
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011

arpca.com

Ride with
the #1 car
insurer in
Pennsylvania.
Sciullo Ins and Fin Svcs Inc
Tony N Sciullo, President
20280 Route 19
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066
Bus: 724-776-1533

With competitive rates and
personal service, it’s no
wonder more drivers trust
State Farm .
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
®

®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

1001142.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL

arpca.com
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track team was “signed-off” a

ARPCA’s track team was “signed-off” a

Café Chocolade is located on 7061
Suggestions
students
includedvery
adding
Steubenville
Pike infrom
Oakdale,
Pennsylvania
close to Robinson Township. Parking is available
in front of the café. Please register for this event
through MotorsportsReg (MSR) online at www.
arpca.com.
For questions
relating to
this event,
Suggestions
from students
included
adding
please contact Chris Tooker at cat.tooker@gmail.
com. We look forward to seeing you there to try
from students
included
adding
some Suggestions
of Chef Kaufmann’s
tasty lunch
options,
pastries and chocolates.
Porsche Touring Crew Lunch
Wednesday, May 31st, 2017 at 11:00am
Café Chocolade
7061 Steubenville Pike
Oakdale, PA 15071
412-788-4041
www.cafechocolade.net

STAY IN TOUCH!
We want to stay in touch. If you have not
received an e-mail from ARPCA in the past 30
days, please go to PCA.org and update the e-mail
address on your user profile.

rpca.com
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We deliver what clients need most today.
Advice. Beyond investing.
We believe that your success is driven by our ability to understand your needs and
goals and offer guidance in complex, uncertain times. Whether it’s funding an
education, retiring with confidence in today’s economy or leaving a lasting legacy
for your family, we will work with you to create a plan and deliver the resources
and solutions that give you the confidence to achieve what’s most important to you.
Lee Oleinick
Senior Vice President–
Wealth Management
Walnut Wealth Management Group
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Shadyside
5600 Walnut Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
412-665-9914

Southpointe
4000 Town Center Boulevard
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-416-6027

Lee Oleinick has been recognized by
Barron’s as one of the Top 1,200 Financial
Advisors in the U.S. (2015, 2014) and one
of the Top 1,000 Financial Advisors in the
U.S. (2013, 2012).
UBS named one of the best places to
work for LGBT equality by the Human
Rights Campaign Foundation’s 2016
Corporate Equality Index.

Our team’s capabilities are focused
on relationships with $1 million or
more of investable assets.

ubs.com/team/walnut

Barron’s Top 1,200 Financial Advisors in the United States is based on assets under management, revenue, compliance record
and quality of practices. UBS does not pay a fee in exchange for this ranking. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, we offer both investment advisory and brokerage services. These
services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate contracts. For more
information on the distinctions between our brokerage and investment advisory services, please speak with your Financial Advisor
or visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus. Barron’s is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co. ©UBS 2016. All rights
reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. 7.00_Ad_5.5x8.5_OJ0219_OleL IS1600417 Exp. 1/29/17
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2017 Calendar of Events
Visit www.arpca.com for more info on events or to register
DAY OF THE WEEK

DATE

TIME

DESCRIPTION & LOCATION
Spring Tech Session - Sewickley Car Store

Saturday

April 8

9:00 am - 12:00 am

*

526 Ohio River Blvd, Sewickley, PA 15143
Contact: Mark Hanson president@arpca.com)
Business Meeting - Forza Motorcars

Thursday

April 13

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

2555 Leechburg Road, Lower Burrell, PA 15068
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Hershey Swap Meet

Saturday

April 22

7:30 am - 4:00 pm

Giant Center, Hershey, PA
Contact: Central Pa Porsche Club (www.cpa-pca.org/swap/)
Spring Road Rally

Sunday

April 30

10:30 am - 3:00 pm

*

Starting Location: Sewickley Car Store
Contact: Brad Drake (bradsdrake@gmail.com)
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

May 5 - 7

All Day

*

Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY 14891
Contact: track@arpca.com
Car Detailing Session - Fowler Automotive Street & Track LLC...Fast Company

Saturday

May 13

9:00 am - 11:30 am

*

1201 William Flynn Highway, Glenshaw, PA 15116
Contact: Andy Schor (vp@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew - Café Chocolate

Wednesday

May 31

11:00 AM

*

7061 Steubenville Pike, Oakdale, PA 15071
Contact: Chris Tooker (cat.tooker@gmail.com)
An Evening at Narcissi Winery

Wednesday

June 7

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Thursday

June 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

June 17

8:30 am - 4:30 pm

*

4578 Gibsonia Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
TireRack Street Survival School

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
Porsche Touring Crew - Iron Bridge Inn

Wednesday

June 28

11:00 AM

*

1438 Perry Highway, Mercer, PA 16137
Contact: Chris Tooker (cat.tooker@gmail.com)
PVGP Kick Off Party and Road Rally

Friday

July 14

1:45 PM

*

DoubleWide Grille, 100 Adams Shoppes, Mars, PA 16046
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
PVGP Porsche Display Weekend

Saturday - Sunday

July 15 - 16

12:00 PM

*

Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

August 4 - 6

All Day

Thursday

August 10

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Porsche Display and Concours

©2012 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Saturday
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August 19

TBD

*

Grand Concourse at Station Square

arpca.com

Porsche Touring Crew - Iron Bridge Inn
Wednesday

June 28

*

11:00 AM

1438 Perry Highway, Mercer, PA 16137
Contact: Chris Tooker (cat.tooker@gmail.com)
PVGP Kick Off Party and Road Rally

Friday

July 14

*

1:45 PM

DoubleWide Grille, 100 Adams Shoppes, Mars, PA 16046
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
PVGP Porsche Display Weekend

Saturday - Sunday

July 15 - 16

*

12:00 PM

Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
Driver's Education

Friday
- Sunday
DAY
OF THE
WEEK

August
DATE4 - 6

*

All Day
TIME

©2012 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and obser

Pittsburgh International Race
Complex, 201&Penndale
Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
DESCRIPTION
LOCATION

Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - Fowler Automotive Street and Track - Fast Company

Thursday
Thursday

DAY OF
THE WEEK
Saturday

Saturday
Thursday

February 9
August 10

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

DATE

TIME
TBD
TBD

Sept 8 - 10

All Day

August 19
19
August
February 16

1201 William Flinn Highway, Glenshaw, PA 15116
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Porsche Display and Concours
Dancing With the Cars
DESCRIPTION & LOCATION

at Station Square
* Grand Concourse
Convention Center
* Pittsburgh
Contact: Jay Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)

Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

Sunday
Thursday

March 5
September 14

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

*

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

BlueCourse,
North Restaurant
Mid-OhioDinner
Sports- Car
Lexington, OH 44904
*All Member
1701Contact:
Duncantrack@arpca.com
Avenue, Allison Park, PA 15101
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
Business Meeting - Venue TBD

Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Thursday

March 9

Club Race
Location
TBD

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Thursday - Sunday

October 12 - 15

All Day

Thursday

November 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

November 18

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157

Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Contact: Bill Souloff (clubrace@arpca.com)

Thursday

April 13

Business Meeting - Venue TBD

Business Meeting - Venue TBD

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD

Mark
Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Holiday
Party
*Contact:

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

©2012 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Spring Road Rally

Legend

Saturday
Business
Meeting

April 15

TBD

Social

*

Location TBD
Contact: Brad Drake (bradsdrake@gmail.com)

Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally

Driver's Education

* Registration
or Tickets Required
Friday - Sunday
May 5 - 7

*

Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY 14891
Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - Venue TBD

Thursday

May 11

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Business Meeting - Venue TBD

Thursday

June 8

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)

Obsession doesn't wear a

TireRack Street Survival School
Saturday

June 17

8:30 am - 4:30 pm

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - Venue TBD

Thursday

July 6

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)

There's a reason two out of every three ever b
all else, Porsche certified technicians must co
technology and techniques. You'll also take co
two years when installed by your authorized de
serviced by professionals who not only know P

PVGP Kick Off Party and Road Rally
Friday

July 14

TBD

*

TBD
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)

Porsche Certified Service

PVGP Porsche Display Weekend
Saturday - Sunday

July 15 - 16

TBD

*

Schenley Park
Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

*

August 4 - 6

Obsession doesn't wear a watch.
Thursday

August 10

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@arpca.com
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Location TBD
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)

Display and Concours
There's a reason two out of every three ever built are still on the road.Porsche
Dedicated
to Porsche vehicles above
Grand Concourse at Station Square
Saturday
August 19
TBD
all else, Porsche certified technicians must complete over 80 hours* a year training in the latest diagnostic
Contact: Jay Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)
technology and techniques. You'll also take comfort knowing all Porsche genuine parts are factory-backed for
two years when installed by your authorized dealer. Better still, there isDriver's
no substitute
Education for having your vehicle
Friday - Sunday
Sept
8 - 10Porsche, but live Porsche
serviced by professionals
who not only
know
every Sports
day. Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
* Mid-Ohio
Contact: track@arpca.com

Porsche Certified Service.
Thursday

September 14

Auto Palace Porsche
4627 Baum Blvd.
Pittsburgh PA 15213
(412) 687-4000
www.auto-palace.com
Mon-Thu 9 - 6
Fri 9 - 5
Sat 10 - 2

Business Meeting - Venue TBD
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD

Porsche recommends

Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Thursday

October 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location TBD
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)

Thursday

November 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Business Meeting - Venue TBD
arpca.com
Location TBD
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Perspective from the Pit Box
by Jim Gregory

The Rolex 24 was going to be very
different this year. A new car, new rules, new
manufacturers and new team members. And
for me, the added responsibility of crowd
control. When I spied my ARPCA friends
heading toward our garages, I would feel some
welcome relief as I knew my Porsche Club
friends would be nothing like having to deal
with the media and general public. I knew
they would actually have a real appreciation
for my “inside tour”. While Kyle Hegg put my
knowledge of the new IMSA DP-V Cadillac to
the test, by the time Beth Core, Drake Core and
Bill Sulouff showed up, I was starting to sound
like I knew my stuff! It is always great to see
my ARPCA friends at the track, albeit this year
under dramatically different circumstances.
As the weekend drew to a close and the sun
began to peek from behind the rain clouds

Ricky Taylor headed to Victory Lane
Photo credit: Jim Gregory

early on Sunday afternoon, the finality of the
race weekend was really beginning to sink in.
We were now well into hour 23 when I carefully
stepped over the coils of air hoses and tools
to find a seat, finally perching myself atop a
tire, away from the rapidly growing crowd

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •
14 // Rundschau • March 2017

www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530

arpca.com

impinging around our pit box. I won’t need
to go prepare more tires, we have enough to
finish the race and we just completed our final
planned pit stop. It was now up to the drivers.
As the clock slowly approached the 24-hour
mark, I could feel the tension mount with
each passing minute. The frenzy of nerves
were twisting my insides into knots, the
incessant pressure building inside me. My
thoughts went to previous years. Sponsors,
CEO's and their spouses, along with media
people all jamming themselves into our pit

The author celebrates with Jeff Gordon
Photo Credit: Jim Gregory

box to get that perfect photo and report on
the unfolding drama. I couldn’t even watch
the TV screen atop the fuel rig. I had to try and
manage the stress mounting inside me. “Stop
it! Enjoy the moment! You’ve been through

recurring nightmare of past disappointments
– the hope of victory being crushed in the final
few moments of the race. The scenes of years
past just kept replaying in my mind: a final

this before.” I said to myself.

dash to the finish after dominating the leader

But I kept replaying the events of past

board all night long only to realize that we

years over and over in my mind. The crowds
clamoring their way into our pit box in hopes
of catching a glimpse of one of our drivers
and to experience the euphoric aura of victory
when the checkered flag finally fell—24 hours
after it all began. But I just could not shake the

just didn't have that hundredth of extra speed
to mount an assault in the final two laps. That
was three years ago when we finished 2nd , a
mere 1.5 seconds behind the winner after a
2,500-mile sprint.
The following year; our budding young star
driver lays down the fastest race laps of the 24
hours, rapidly closing in on the leader- when
suddenly yellow flags appear! A full course
caution with 2 laps to go, a break finally goes
our way. We knew our driver could jump the
leader on the restart. Finally, this was going to
be our year to win! Then a chilling message
crosses the radio as the team manager sternly
instructs our star driver; “Pit this lap….PIT
NOW!”. Another victory has escaped due to a
driving time violation.
Last year, again in the closing laps of the

Mad" Max Angelelli and Jordan Taylor
with the Rolex Cup Photo credit: Jim Gregory

race, hard charging Max “The Axe” Angelelli
arpca.com
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Ricky Taylor pushing Daddy's Caddy
Photo credit: Brian Cleary

valiantly closed the gap on the race leader,

Insights from interactions with team owner

only to surrender the lead for an unscheduled

Wayne Taylor amplified the anxiety. Wayne

pit stop due to a header problem. The media

was wrestling with the huge investment of

reports were true, carbon monoxide was

procuring equipment and a new car for 2017;

seeping into the cockpit as Max wrung every

Could the outgoing cars be sold? Would

last bit of momentum he could out of the car

they bring a strong enough price? The team

to close the gap. Another second place finish.

worried about the challenges of pivoting from

Time, fate and luck just would not align.

delivering the old Daytona Prototype (DP)

“You’ve been here before,” I repeated,

car to its new owners and testing the new

anticipating yet again the disappointment

car the week after the 2016 season finale at

which permeates the pit as the media frenzy

Petit LeMans. What a whirlwind! There was

quickly dissipates and cameramen hustle off

no off-season for them, plus a new celebrity

to another pit box leaving our team to quietly

driver (Jeff Gordon) was to join the team for

swallow our disappointment. “You have to

the Rolex 24-hour race. The media coverage

stay level,” I kept telling myself. The stress was

and hype was unlike any we’ve experienced in

almost too much to bear. Five times we’ve

past seasons.

been second.

As I sat on that tire next to the pit wall, I looked

The tension this year started building before

at my teammates. Many were new, in fact only

I even got on the plane in Pittsburgh. I knew

three crew members remained from my first

the team was under a lot of pressure back in

Rolex 24 eight years prior. I'm pretty sure these

the shop in Indianapolis. Text messages usually

new crew members, or even the fans have an

answered in real time weren’t being answered

appreciation for the difficulty this team has

at all. A new race car debuting at its maiden

been through over the years to get to this

race; a new set of rules for the series; and a

moment, to be so close to celebrating in Victory

cover photo on Autoweek magazine, it was all

Lane. Perhaps the team is so focused that they

just mind boggling.

refuse to allow the pressure to enter their minds.
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Team Photo - the author wearing white
cap in front row Photo credit: Brian Cleary

As Ricky Taylor widened his lead, the TV crews

struggles to manage from injuries received

were now up on the pit wall, their cameras

long ago when he was a driver. Few know how

focused on Wayne as he watched from his

dedicated this father has been to his sons who

perch atop the timing stand. They are clearly

are now on the verge of winning the biggest

trying to convey to their viewers the pressure

race of their lives.

of these final intense moments. The cameras

I snap from my inner thoughts as the white

push in tighter to capture the emotion as

flag flies. Ninety-eight seconds later and it’s

Wayne's eyes fill with tears while pulling his

over. The weight lifts from my shoulders as

wife Shelly in close for a comforting hug.

our dream has come true... Victory! A melee

The camera however can't even come close

of crew members jumping and hugging each

to revealing the mountain of stress that has

other – did this really just happen? We Won?!

been cast upon him and the team all weekend.

OMG- Jeff Gordon just hugged me! The

Most people don’t understand the stress a

euphoria was simply overwhelming. Wayne

team owner hides behind that smile. He has a

is in tears. Max’s last race of his career has a

huge responsibility to meet the expectations

glorious crown. Wayne Taylor's sons, Ricky and

of General Motors’ senior executives, sponsor

Jordan have done it, proven to the world that

CEO's and potential sponsors with whom he

they are among an elite group of champions-

has been entertaining all week. Nor do most

and they did it in “Daddy’s Caddy”!

people appreciate the physical pain as he
arpca.com
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Membership
by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last
month
John R. Haspel
Gary L. Watters
Barbara A. Greigger
Jerome A. Zaleski
H Duffy Friedlander
Chris Kaufmann
Joseph A. Gerard
John W. Brown
Bryan S. Putt
James M. Crysler
John W. Purvis
Richard S. Siagel
Edward W. Heinz
Michael Lewandowsky
Lee Cook

38
33
31
30
29
27
26
23
22
21
20
20
19
19
19

18
17
17
17
17
17
17
16
15
15
13
13
11
11
11

Michael J. Herock
Howard K. Graves
Jim Litter
Ralph J. Stroyne
John Linkosky
Duane P. Smith
Anthony J. Sciarrino
Scott R. Turer
John S. Schrenker
Randy B. Evans
Kenneth J. Pryor
Joel J. Gramling
Trevor D. Hill
Kent J. Volosin
John M. Vecchi

Welcome New Members!
Terry Scanlon
Ron Iannone
Denny Terzich
Julian Beglin
Robert Wysocki
Kris Wright
Vernon Wise
Jeffrey Shilling
Tory Alonzo*

1988
2017
2014
1985
2006
2010
1987
2014
2001

911 Carrera Cabriolet
718 Boxster
911 GT3
928S
Boxster S
911 GT3
911 Carrera Targa
Cayman S
911 Turbo

*transfer from Buckeye Region

Robert Marks
George A. Weiss
Roy C. Shelley
Jeff Sewecke
Greg Gounaris
Thomas M. Cox
Gus S. Vasilakis
Ed Rice
Frank Koch
Sundeep Ekbote
Christopher J. Kunze
Daniel Snyder
Robert S. Verenna
Robert H. Salyards
Jamieson L. Hess
Members with less than
5 years

10
10
10
9
8
8
8
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
12

Primary Members:
Affiliate Members:
Total Members:

Hershey All Porsche Swap Meet
Don't forget about the April 22nd, 2017 All
Porsche Swap Meet held in the Giant Arena
Parking Lot in Hershey, Pennsylvania (located
next to the Hershey Amusement Park). This
annual event, hosted by the Central Pa. Region
of the Porsche Club of America, and billed as
the "World's Largest Porsche-Only Swap Meet"
features nearly 650 vendors, around 1,000
Porsches and over 6,000 Porsche fans from all
over the world!
Information on this event can be found
on the ARPCA website, and on the ARPCA
Facebook group "Allegheny Region Porsche
Club of America ARPCA". If you are planning
on going, why not post a comment to the
18 // Rundschau • March 2017

Facebook group and join other ARPCA
members who also may be attending.
Hershey All Porsche Sawp Meet
April 22nd, 2017 7:00am to 3:00pm
Giant Arena, Hershey, Pennsylvania

arpca.com

662
440
1,102

Member Spotlight: RON IANNONE
For this month's member profile, ARPCA has
reached out to Morgantown, West Virginia, to
introduce new member Ron Iannone. Ron is a
writer and Professor Emeritus at West Virginia
University and makes his home adjacent to
beautiful Cheat Lake. Thanks to Ron for taking
the time to answer some questions for this
month's member spotlight.
Q: What was your first Porsche?
A: My 2017 718 Boxster is the first Porsche that
I have owned. I love the race car breeding
of the car and the racing history of the
Porsche brand.
Q: What is your favorite car that you have
ever owned?
A: An Audi TT roadster.
Q: Is there a car that you used to own that
you wish you could get back?
A: The Audi TT roadster that I let slip away.
Q: Aside from Porsches and all things
automotive, what are your other
interests?

Ron and his 2017 718 Boxster
Photo Ron Iannone

A: I enjoy boating on Cheat Lake, fishing and
traveling. It is very interesting to visit
new places.
Q: If you could have any new Porsche, what
would it be?
A: I am very happy with the new 718 Boxster
that I recently purchased.

Sunday April 30th Road Rally

Club
Event

Start Location: Sewickley Porsche
End Location: It’s a secret but not far
from a familiar location
Mandatory Drivers Meeting: 10:30am
First Car off: 11:00am
Advanced registration is required
Visit our website arpca.com to register
There is no cost to register. ARPCA will
ask for a small donation during the
drivers meeting to support the Club’s
charitable efforts.

Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details
arpca.com
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From the Track
by Tim Hronek, ARPCA Track Chair

Per the Center for Disease Control and

school on June 17the, 2017 at Pittsburgh

Prevention, in 2014, 2,270 teens in the United

International Race Complex (Pitt Race). The

States ages 16–19 were killed and 221,313

event is geared to licensed drivers ages 16-21.

were treated in emergency departments for

This is a one-day clinic to teach driving skills

injuries suffered in motor vehicle crashes.1

not usually found in other schools and teach

That means that six teens ages 16–19 died

them to control their car in unpredictable

every day from motor vehicle injuries.

situations. The theme of the curriculum is

In 2013, young people ages 15-19

that drivers require 3 things to be good,

represented only 7% of the U.S. population.

safe drivers: Knowledge/Traffic Skills, Vehicle

However, they accounted for 11% ($10 billion)

Control Skills, and Mental Skills. The goal of

of the total costs of motor vehicle injuries.

the school is to develop a safe driving mindset

1

The leading causes of teen crashes reported

in our new drivers.

were:

The guiding principle of the school is to

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driver inexperience

provide balanced coaching and hands on

Driving with teen passengers

experience. We assume that the knowledge/

Nighttime driving

traffic skills are thoroughly taught and tested

Not using seat belts

by other driver education programs and state

Distracted driving

licensing tests. (For example, the students

Drowsy driving

know a stop sign means to stop.)The vehicle

Reckless driving

control skills are taught through controlled

Impaired driving

driving exercises with an instructor. The

Our club can help. This year we are hosting
a Tire Rack Street Survival (TRSS) driving
20 // Rundschau • March 2017

mental skills are taught through classroom
presentations and the instructor’s coaching in

arpca.com

the exercises. Seeing and feeling accelerates
the learning.
All behind-the-wheel exercises are taught
in a closed, controlled area using various
drills such as slalom, emergency braking,
accident avoidance and a skid pad with a
knowledgeable coach in the car. The skid pad
is a large circular area sanded to create a very
low friction surface that teaches students
car control in a low speed, safe environment.

I am asking our instructor core to participate

These drills show students how their actions

once again so we have enough instructors

govern a car’s responses, what the limits of

to pair each student with one instructor.

their vehicles are and how to avoid accidents

that coaches can be any enthusiast who

The most important person after each

understands car handling, may have Auto-X

exercise is a knowledgeable coach who can
correct, and encourage the driver to try again.
We have many instructors for DEs who already
teach students the aspirational aspect of track
events; most track drivers aspire to be better
drivers. We try to instill the desire for the
student to be a better driver and continue to
learn.

IN-CAR
COACH
GUIDELINES

The unique nature of the TRSS school is

entirely.

or track experience, but most importantly the
patience to work with 16-20-year-old new
drivers. If you feel that you have something
to offer, or are willing to help with the event,
Version 5.0

contact Tim Hronek at track@arpca.com.
Updated 4/14
Registration for instructors is through our page
on Motorsportreg, not the student registration
site.
This year’s lunch is being provided through
the support of Moon Township Ford. In
addition, PITT OHIO Express will be bringing
a truck to teach the students the dangers of
driving near trucks.

1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Webbased Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System
(WISQARS) [Online]. (2014). National Center for Injury
Prevention and Control, Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (producer). [Cited 2016 Sept 20].
arpca.com
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Autocross and the Art of Driving Fast
by Rob Hoffman, ARPCA Autocross Co-Chair

I remember the most random things. I can
probably tell you what you wore the first time
I met you or what we ate and drank the first
time we hung out. Sometimes it’s annoying.
Sometimes it’s a blessing.
One of the random memories I have was
a conversation I had with Trevor Hill about
7 maybe 8 years ago. We were sitting in his
office at HRE Automotive. Trevor had finished
replacing the clutch on my 944 (lovingly
named McQueen by my kids), and I was there
to pick up the car. I mentioned to him that I
wanted to learn how to drive my car the way
it was designed to be driven. I explained that
I had zero experience in performance driving.
Aside from an ’86 Mustang GT and an ’02 GTI
which were both daily’s, McQueen was my first
toy. The idea of McQueen meeting a concrete
barrier really wasn’t an option.
Trevor smirked and said “So you want to learn
how to drive fast with low risk? I’ll teach you
how to drive fast.” Now, let’s stop here for a
minute… As many of you know, the Good Dr.
Hill and I are very good friends, but at this point
in our bromance I was just a customer. Trevor in
those days was just the guy who fixed my car.

What Autocross is. The author navigating a course
of cones with Trevor Hill Instructing
22 // Rundschau • March 2017

I had no idea of his background or personality.
Whatever he had to say as far as Porsche was
concerned was Gospel.
Intrigued by his question of “So you want to
learn how to drive fast?” I delved deeper into
the conversation. My response to his question
was “well, yeah, but I don’t want to put the car
into a wall. I don’t think that I’m ready to take
on a track.” He asked if I had ever heard of Solo?
In my head, I’m thinking “Solo? What the heck

What Autocross is. The author navigating a course
of cones with Trevor Hill Instructing

is Solo?” He explained that Solo is autocross. It’s
not necessarily about the fastest car, or high
horsepower per se, but finesse. Again, me with
the inner monologue… “What the… is this
guy talking about?” Going fast = Horsepower
+ big engines + loud exhaust, speaking from
Mustang GT experience there…. He explained
that the course was set in an open area with
nothing around aside from orange cones. I
would run through the course for a time. I
would get to experience the car at speeds no
higher than 60 MPH and most likely never
leave second gear. All I needed was a helmet.
I said “OK, let’s give this a whirl.” I signed up
with the Steel Cities Region SCCA and went
arpca.com

to my very first Autocross in 2010 on a chilly
October day. I met Trevor at dawn and drove
to Washington, PA where I saw a sea of orange
cones before my eyes. I walked the course
with Trevor and he explained what I should
be doing in certain areas and how to navigate
the course. It was definitely a lot to take in.
When it was my turn to drive, he hopped
in with me. Most people were running the
course in about 27-28 seconds. I did my first
run at 34 seconds. Not bad for a first-timer.
As the day progressed my times kept getting
lower and lower. I ended the day with a
personal best of just shy of 30 seconds.
After the shakes wore off from driving “fast”
I realized what he meant by finesse. Plowing
through corners and hanging the rear end
out (while fun) wasn’t the fastest way around
the course. It was the first time I heard “drama
is slow.” The fastest guys are very smooth and
you don’t hear their tires squeal. If you come
to an autocross and watch Trevor or Frank
and Kristi Gaus they will be the fastest people
there and you won’t see any tire smoke or
hear tires squealing.
Autocross gets a bad rap. A lot of people

What Autocross is not! Ken Block in the Hoonicorn
spewing tire smoke and doing donuts .

who don’t do it or who have never seen
it think that we are a bunch of Ken Block
wannabe’s out in our Hoonicorn’s. This idea
of what autocross is couldn’t be further from
the truth. Autocross is a form of motorsports
that emphasizes safe competition and active
participation (When not driving you are
working the course) with low risk. Autocross
differs from road racing and oval racing in
that generally there is only one car on the
track, racing against the clock rather than
other cars. As an entry-level motorsport,
it provides a stepping-stone for drivers
looking to move into DE’s and other more
competitive and expensive forms of racing.
It’s a great entry point into motorsports that
costs next to nothing and will be the most
fun you can have with your car for $30. You’ll
learn car control, your capabilities and your
car’s capabilities. You’ll have the experience
to know what to do when the rear end of the
car steps out or what to do when heading
into a corner with understeer. Autocross
allows you to learn how to give the car
input, use the throttle properly and brake
properly. Autocross courses are typically a
half-mile long and tend to place demands on
car handling and driver skill rather than on
engine power and outright speed. There’s no
hooning going on out there. It’s you, your car,
an instructor and your skill.
We have three events planned for this
year and they will be posted on ARPCA.com
shortly. The first autocross will be at PittRace,
which will include an autocross school as well
as two at the almost famous Greensburg/
Jeanette Airport. Come out and join us. Learn
about yourself, your car and make some
friends. Who knows, ten years from now I may
tell you what we ate after the AX and what
you were wearing that day.
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
Porsche 17” 996 Twist Wheels
with color Porsche crest center
caps. Also fit 993/964 (narrow
bodies), 986 Boxster/Boxster
S, and others. Professionally
refinished with no curb rash.
Front: 17” x 7” with 55 mm
offset and 205/50 17 tires. Rear: 17” x 9” with 55 mm
offset and 255/40 17 tires. Come with new (<1000 miles
on tires) Goodyear Eagle F1 Asymmetric All Season tires.
Great handling, low wear tires especially in cold or wet
weather. $1200. Call Brian at 412-877-4951 or e-mail at
concours@arpca.com.

For sale: 1995 911 (993),
C4. 34,500 miles. $65,000.
Excellent condition,
garage-kept two-owner
car with service records
and clean CARFAX.
Speed Yellow with upgraded “supple” black leather
power seats. Digital sound upgrade. Upgraded rims
painted speed yellow. Upgraded behind the seat storage.
This is the car John and Dottie showed on the lawn at
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix in the ‘90s. VIN:
WP0AA2996SS322843. Call Ted at 724-366-4472 or
email at tkm@atlanticbb.net for photos.

For sale: two black leather
seats from 25,000-mile 1999
Porsche 996. Seats have
shoulder support wings, electric recline and manual fore
and aft. No real wear or tear
on leather. Some scratches on
painted backs of both seats.
Would deliver in Pittsburgh
area. $1,000 O.B.O. for pair delivered. Available immediately. Please email Bill at DMLR57@gmail.com or call at
412-310-0721 for details or to make an offer.

For sale: 1984
944 project.
WP0AA0940FN461071.
Almost a barn find.
Long-term storage in
Southern California
and needs someone to
appreciate her. Runs and drives but needs fresh fuel and
tuning. Great car hiding under all of that patina! Dark
brown, beige leather. You really need to see it for yourself
to evaluate your next concourse entry for the 2017 PVGP.
Call: David Redding, 412-327-6097 or email avidRedding560@yahoo.com to schedule a visit. $3950.00

FOR SALE: (4) 19” Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires,
slightly used – (2) 235/35 and (2) 305/30. Simpson helmet
size M, 2010 Snell rated. Hans collar. Size 11 Piloti driving shoes, never worn. Compact hi-speed generator. Best
price takes all. Call Bob at (724) 422-1759.
FORGELINE GA3 CENTERLOCK
WHEELS W/ TIRES: 19 x 9 ½
and 19 x 12 wheels for 997 Turbo,
complete with Michelin Sport Cup
2 tires and TPMS. Approximately
2k miles, everything new March
2016. Total cost $8500 new, price $4500 or B.O. Call John
Vecchi at 724-540-9002
For sale: 1996 911 (993) C4
AWD 42,800 miles. Black
Coupe with gray interior.
Tiptronic 4 speed (shiftable)
with 18" turbo twist wheels,
cruise, sun roof, drive-block
security, 6 CD player. New
rear tires, steering rack,
valve cover gaskets, battery, front brakes (All by Porsche
Dealer- approx. $5,000) in last 2,000 miles. Always
garaged. Car cover, manuals, tool kit, window sticker
and service records. $55,900. Call Tom @ 724-941-4966
or Email tmcox@comcast.net for photos.
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(4) continental extreme grips
mounted on OEM 18-in wheels
off a Cayman S. 265/40 rears,
235/40 front. Plenty of meat left on
tires. Asking $1,000 OBO. Contact
Andrew Bellia, 412-343-5605

Stock Porsche 997 wheel set with
worn snow tires. 18-in. wheels in
excellent condition. Fronts have
half tread remaining, rears will
barely pass. Includes center caps and
TPMS. $900. Alan Klein. Klein.
a48@gmail.com

©2012 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Obsession doesn't wear a watch.
There's a reason two out of every three ever built are still on the road. Dedicated to Porsche vehicles above
all else, Porsche certified technicians must complete over 80 hours a year training in the latest diagnostic
technology and techniques. You'll also take comfort knowing all Porsche genuine parts are factory-backed for
two years when installed by your authorized dealer. Better still, there is no substitute for having your vehicle
serviced by professionals who not only know Porsche, but live Porsche every day.

Porsche Certified Service.

Auto Palace Porsche
4627 Baum Blvd.
Pittsburgh PA 15213
(412) 687-4000
www.auto-palace.com
Mon-Thu 9 - 6
Fri 9 - 5
Sat 10 - 2

Porsche recommends

arpca.com

Allegheny Region PCA
C/O Rob Hoffman
120 Surrey Drive
Delmont, PA 15626
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